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B German Wheat Stocks Seized 
To Safeguard Bread Supply

6 years.

Head of Great German Firm 
Arrested for High Treas

L•*••••*••••
;j

A E INeat- f

FROM ROUMANIA
, ti\ mTRIAFll Government Take* Steps To Conserve Chief Article 

of Food Until Next, Harvest Because People 

Do Not Economize.

inn
Senator Possehl, a Millionaire, and Personal Friend 

of the Kaiser, is Being Court Martialed 
at Leipzig.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 25.—A despatch to The Post from Stockholm says: 

“A sensation has been caused in commercial circles here by the news 
that Senator Possehl. head of the great, firm of L. Possehl and Company, 
has been arrested for high treason, the charge being trading with the 
enemy He is being tried by court martial at Leipzig. Possehl is one 
of Germany's richest magnates. He is a member of the Herrenhaus anl 
a personal friend of the emperor. _____ ______

is «#.
6 : 1and jin■y Plaid Mac 

3. Tuesday 1
- Balkan Situation is Simmering 

and Big Battles Are 
Expected.

i

of Party 
on Govern- 

Action.

a* mirions style 
1 and gray Central Coi 

at Rome < 
ment

M ms South of Lower Vis
on Defensive Till Issue 

is Decided.
I-44. Canadian Pres» Despatch. v .

Amsterdam, ^to Londom girding to°thc

safeguard the brèad supply until the next 
made necessary by the fact1 that 

The stocks will be distributed ac-

BERLIN, via
of wheat have been seized by 
official statement, if order to 
harvest. This measure, it is said, was

2St. r^Tlon of0thTv^lous communities.

«lar, tn medium 
ds, True Knit, 
makes; heav- 

silk and wool, 
d $3.50. Tuea-

RUSSIANS STILL GO ON

Austrian Front Has Stiffened 
Suddenly in Eleventh 

Hour.

DESIRESTO SA

Country Want* More Than 
German Prom4e8

:

•I
TO ENDANGER PLAN

1.S6/

IS DROPPED
•éÆSi

4 Germans Lose Two Hundred 
' Thousand Men on Bzura 

in Three Weeks.
1.95 SIGERMANS GIVE WAY 

ON L .. JL VISTULA
to AssureSAW THE GERMANS 

RUSH FOR HOME
BRITISH STEAMER 

LOST OFF IRELAND INTO HOSPITALThem Tipntino.i isize tea spoons
i; nr

y $3 set ~ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 26. 9.56 p 

sudden 'stiffening of the Austrian

'

: ■ — Thebted Cable toSpecial Direct C

ROME, Jan. Î6.—A London Post de- 
spatch says; "The central committee 
of the Radical, party $tas unanimously 
adopted a motion declaring that Italy's) 
participation In the European conflict 
is indispensable to the satisfaction of 
her aspirations and the protection of 
her interests. This vgte emphatically 
disproves the rumor that several Radi
cals desire to support Signor Giolitti 
ia a strictly neutral-policy, 
the GloUttlan organ, La Stampa, de
nies Glolitti’s reported intention of 
seeking to return to otfloe on a plat
form of absolute neutrality.

•The Radicals of Padua and the 
revolutionary associations of many 
cities represented ih the congress at 
Milan have voted for intervention and

.i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..... ..Mg,
55 rsc'rriil&ss

about 9.86 oWock, about 120 keep on g^a terms with Italy by
• ^ mllee off Heligoland. He was fishing aacrlnclng Austria. The Germans are
Its statement when he heard the firing and saw on annoyed' that they share Austria’s

the horizon a German squadron of six gj^t unpopularity in Italy, but the tty, with German reinforcements
large vessels and about twenty tor- ItaJlans Want more than , a scrap of lengthening their lines. A new of-
P,et r^em'tie6 ^shmsSrîn pap€r proof of Germany's desire to fen8lve movement is ioeked for in this 
sighted them the British sQdadro, give them Trentino. reg,on wfth the object of compelling

0hntw^n Se Belgian the Russians to turn their attention 
"Relations between the Belgian ^ an(, ^«yiyanlA

are slmewhat strained, owing In southern ^ the Bu,^ 

to the persistent suppression or alter- holding the
ation of Belgian communications in tons, where cold have virtu
clerical newspapers., notably in The ally stopped aU operktW

Osservatore Romano, which directly 
depends on the Vatican. This tiling 
has been increased by the mutilation 
of the'1 Belgian official announcement 

the souls of Belgian

■Serial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PBTROGRAD. Jan. 26.—North of 
the tower Vistula contacts along the 
whole 80-milc front continue, hut not 

serious conflict is reported south of 
the lower Vistula. There is compara
tive quiet, even artillery and rifle firing 
is not general. Attacks occasionally 

I attempted by the Germans are dealt 
| with by the Russian fire with ease. In 

fact serious acts of war appear to be 
in abeyance south of the lower Vis
tula, pending the result of a battle 
north of the river. Even much threat
ened points between Rawka and 
Fllitxft, whore a week ago a battle
seemed impending, have enjoyed com- _ . .

Canadian Press Despatch.
Not to Advance. LONDON. Jan. 26. 9.35 pm—It was

. .. «tHutent or oiDcitüly announced at the admiralty«M Russians have the strictest or- ^ British armored mer-
daru not to endanger the grand to y lost off
iTJZfTJ'ler temTtCr6anthW- IrMtmd-wttlfRibands. The vessel,>it
SfSyUSSf ^ese^^'was stated, either struck a mine or

have been operate ever since ta
Germans entered Poland for the sec
ond time, A predetermined point be
yond which the Germans must on no 
account be allowed to penetrate was 

1 plainly laid down. To that predeterm
ined line the Russian forces which were 
west of it with one exception, retired 
fighting. A certain gallant corps held 
Its ground egainst three German corps, 
inflicting fearful losses, but also losing 
very heavily itself, 
could not with their utmost efforts 
dislodge this stubborn corps, and 
remnants still held their ground when 
the German attacks had been crushed.

Terrific German Losses.
T}ie official government organ today 

takes exception to a statement by the 
London newspapers which places the 

during the second invasion of

Toronto World. *. 1 .«
Longer Range German Guns

Now Are Being Used on 
Fumes.

-plated Mi 
ited Forks, Russians Push Lines of Enemy 

Back to Right Bank of 
Stream.

front In the eleventh hour, to check 
the Russian Invasion c< Hungary as 
a natural sequence of the occupation 
of Bukowina, seems for the present to 
'be the event of chief military impor
tance. The Russians seem to--------

Dutch Fisherman Was Wit- 
of Battle in North *

Armored Merchant Vessel 
Viknor Was Sunk With 

All Hands.

3*2

stoons, in & 
leatherette !r $1 pess

Sea.
nize this and all recent despatches 
from Petrograd have emphasised the 
Auatro-Gennan offensive to the south
eastern theatre.

Second in importance, perhaps, 
the Russian movements near tbs 
and west Prussian frouble 
monts of which the Germen 
received by wireless today 
ntsance, at the same 

25.— that no new

PATENTS ARE REMOVEDAUSTRIANS ON ATTACKhems PROJECTILES LIKE RAINMAY HAVE STRUCK MINE
Attempt Made in Galicia and Belgian Doctor Mortally

Wounded and Little Boy s 
Feet Smashed.

Moreover,
Germans Went Right About 

Face When They Saw 
the British.

Or May Have Foundered Dur
ing the Recent Heavy 

Storms.

South Poland to Relieve 
Hungary.

h, various
Regularly $8.ML

...... _
g. spring is fine 
, supplied inwall

1 sea#r&88, with 
tufted and tiotr* 
rly $3.10. Extra

Special Direct Cepyrlshtod Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Jan. 25.—On the left

'

'.orrrtvry w. now teered.
*««• «*•>**-■

Special Direct Coprrishtod OaWe to 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Jan.. 25.—1Thq mrister 
of the Dutch steamer-trawler Erica,

NORTH OP PRANCE. Jan.
Up to now, the Inhabitants of Pûmes

v

bank of the Vistula the Germane are
In the wof1

ghe part around It. Unhappily 
several days past the enemy has man
aged either to bring his guns nearer -
to Fumes, (which is hard to believe, or Won- The

of longer range, gagement are not as deL---------
toe desired and the admiralty Of 
tonight has added nothing to the 
gtnal announcement.

With great battles still to be tot 
out at her own front door,- Rounu 
has not yet decided to Join in the « 
filet, but it is patent that the stl 
tion In the Balkans is simmering ei 
It is believed that MBlMWWHHBBl 

A suddenly. The Italian, Greek and Bul
garian ministers were 
callers at the foreign office today. 

Reprisals r 
The Swedish pit 

newed Irritation agalngt 
contraband policy 
Stockholm papers suggest 
the way of forbidding 
ration of goods a 
Britain over Bwedl

th* ____ with scant co
ng to feature Suad .IS southern Poland theys in Unes back.

Austrians are showing renewed actlv-

to bring up guns 
Whatever the explanation the fact re
mains that bombs now are falling into 
Fumes itself. In all probability they 
have put a gun of the heaviest cali
bre on a truck which tney run up and 
down the small local - railway Una 
Yesterday muming a shell fell Into the 
theatre and another crashed down into 
the civil hospital, which is situated 
next door to the British hospital A 
Belgian military doctor was mortally 
wounded by a shell which fell by the 
side of a bed in which he slept. A 
little boy had his feet smashed. The 
civil hospital was immediately evacu
ated and the patients taken to La 
Pamme, where up to the present no 
shells have fallen, and to various base 
hospital*.

says: ;
“She has been missing for some 

and must now" be accepted as
> -

avily fringed all 
■Inge; rich com- 
rown. Regularly

days
lost with all her officers and men. The
cause of her loss is uncertain, but as arrived from the direction opposite 
some bodies and wreckage have been him. As soon as the British came in 
washed ashore on the north coast of alght the Germans went right-about 
Ireland, it is presumed that during fac& 
lu recent bad weather she either
foundered, or, being carried out of her “The British ships opened fire," he 
course, struck a m ne in seas where Bajd ,rWe aaw one German battle- 
the Germans are known to have la a , gfalp .)nk The German ships retired
thThe Viknor was formerly the Viking j at tuU speed, firing their guns as they 
and was commandeered by the adml- | fled, but were not apparently able to 
rally Dec. 12. She was toj***™*™ i damage the British ships seriously. 
Commander Ernest O. Ballantyne projectUes fell like rain in the water 
The number of her crew cannot oe near the two fleets." 
ascertained.
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action wUl oome
The Germans

the:r pair
minister banqueted

BY RENFREW FRIENDS

mrsssj;
Brass of mass for _ 

priests shot by the Germans.
i x.

Hon. T. W. McGarry Honored in 
Home Town for Elevation 

to Cabinet.
Canadian Press Dewateh.

RENFREW, Ont, Jan. 25.—Hon. T. W.
McGarry, provincial treasurer, was given 
a complimentary banquet tonight by thl 
citizens of this, hie home town, in recog- 1 
union of his recent attainment of cabinet 
rank in the Oritario Goverment. Mayor 
Moore preaided, and the speakers includ
ed: Hon. G. P. Graham, M.P.; Gerald 
White, M.P.; E. A. Dunlop, M.L.A; A E.
Donovan, M.L.A; Hon. Dr. Preston, and tonlght. The papers, it was said, 
ministers of the various religious de
nominations In the town. An illuminated 
address conveying the felicitations of the 
townspeople was presented to Mr. Mc
Garry.

ITALY MUST BE READY 
TO ABANDON NEUTRALITY

quality English 
th gold GERMANS TRY TO 

STIR UP STATES
WAR CAUSED NO 

GREAT HARDSHIP
i

paper says that the country should 
strengthen her defences, by means of 
which (die would be able to command 
respect for her neutrality.

mine cut glass 
rn, full weight, 
y 1,95

DACIA WILL NOT SAIL
UNTIL PAPERS ARRIVEPoland at only 370,000 men, 220,000 

This is little more
As Soon "s Italian Interests De- 

manu It, Action Will Be 
T akeji.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Jan. 26—Italy must remain 
temporarily neutral, in the opinion of 
Signor Giolitti and the great major
ity of Italian deputies who have been 
interviewed by the Stampa. They 
agree, however, that Italy must be 
and Is ready to abandon her neutral
ity in the most effective manner as 

Italian interests demand it.

being Germans 
than half truth.

'T telegraphed you on Dec. 20,". says 
The London Pest correspondent, "that 
the losses of three weeks of fighting 
exceeded half a million men. In point 
of fact they were seml-offlclally put 
at 500,000 over the whole front of 450 
miles from the Baltic to the Rou
manian frontier. The Germans lost 

, lover 200,000 on the Bzura atone in 
these t’hree weeks. In one single spot 
on this small section of the front on a 
Single night the Germans lost 7000 
killed. This section was not over a 
mile In lengtfc and tho the tosses here. 

> perhaps, are given as the maximum, 
yet it must not be forgotten that we 
have to reckon the losses on 179 other 
flays and nights over the whole 450 

v miles of front.”

5—Bright Brass 
die. Régula rlv Canadian Prese Despatch.

GALVESTON, Jan. 25.—"A package 
of important papers" mailed from New 
York Friday afternoon is delaying the 
departure of the Dacia, the captain 
and the agent of the steamship said

1.95 ■«

WANT CANADIANSeeking to Save Their Mer
chant Vessels Which Have 

Taken Refuge.

National Savings in Russia In
creased Four Hundred 

Per Cent.
$1.95 REFINED INsot step-ladder, 

Jzed wash pan. 
hing mop. This Ishould arrive in Galveston Tuesday, 

and the Dacia will then begin her voy
age to Rotterdam, carrying 11,000

BREAKING BLOCKADEDUE TO PROHIBITION1.W
Berlin Board of Trade Endorses 

Resolution of Owen Sound 
Body to This Effect.

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Jon. 25—A resolu

tion of' the Owen Sound Board of
Gov-

of 2-quart rice 
saucepan with 
e and six Jelly
...................1.96

-soon as bales of cotton.Add Dacia Affair in Their 
Protests Regarding. Marine 

Contraband.

Comptroller of Russian Treas
ury Addreses Douma 

Budget Committee.

TROOPS AND SUPPLIES
SENT TO THE SERVIANS sioKinm

• %

HULL HUM
OF GERMNI CRUISERS
# _

nickeled bath-* w 
rafter” 18-inch

Canadian Prêta Daapatoh.
LONDON, Jan, 25, 11 pmL — An

army has *been reinforced by addition
al Cossack troops. Considerable "war 
supplies have also been sent to Servta 
from Russia-

ish, one “Brase-
one soap dish

1.95 IEy
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Jan. 36.-6.60 p.m.—The Tenu-, 
In Its leadlqg editorial, discussing the 
Dacia Incident, says:

"The Germane have thought to put 
Anglo-American relatione to a new teat. 
Tney have attached to their protests re
garding marine contraband the Dacia af
fair, with the double purpose of furnish
ing additional support do those who to 
the United States are leading the cam
paign againet England in the name of 
American commerce and «avin* ttl®}r 
merchant vessels which have -taken re
fuge In transatlantic ports.

“They seek at the same ttraeby this 
desperate effort to guard *f:
fects of the blockade which is stopping 
the provisioning of Germany.

■ Futile Efforts.
“Senator Lodge's view will meet with 

the approbation of a great majority on 
the other side who favor the triumph of 
Justice. Special interests always have 
been powerless to stifle right In that way. 
One can believe futile all mischievous 
efforts to stir up John Bun and Undo 
Sam by family quarrels.______

items. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 25.—11.55 p.m.—A de- 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. from 
M. Kharttonoff,

Trade, calling on the 
eroment to have aâl the nickel one 
mined to Canada, refined to Canada, 
too, was received by the Berttot (Ont.) 
Board of Trade tonight. Th* Berlin 
Board 'strongly endorsed this resolu
tion and It will forward the memorial 
to the proper authorities.

rpet «patch to
Petrograd eaya that 
comptroller ot the Ruasion troaeury, 
speaking before the douma budget com
mittee today, declared, that owing to the 
great increase in the national 
due to prohibition, the extraordinary out
lay occasioned by the war as yet had 
caused no great suffering In Ru»®ia.

As proof of thto M. Kharitonoffitoh

Guarantee, of Germany Not 
Taking Provieion, for

« • i«f .11 total savings for 1913 amounted to 34,000.-Army IS Worthless. OOO rubles (W.OOO.WO). a* compared with
' 84,W0,000 niblee ($42,0W,0W) for 1914.

Starving Wolves Continue to 
Come Down From the Moun

tains Searching for Food.
Interception by British Fleet Sav

ed Town From Immense Loss 
of Life and Property.

BRITAIN WILL SEIZE 
FOOD SHIP FROM U.S. THE TAGEBLATT DENIES 

HEAVY LOSSES IN EAST
5 i)

sris sample*. In 
L x 18 ft. « In, 
.95 each. These 
and are of the 
it Scotch carpet 
colors, showing 
iese were woven 
• priced $8.76 to

Canadian Press Despatch.
(ROME, Jan. 25, 6.10 p.m—Storm» 

of hall, snow and wind to the moun
tains and floods to the valley» are 
adding to the misery of toe people tn 
the earthquake zone in the Abruzzi 
district, whUe the slight shocks of 
earthquake that continually are being, 
fell are keeping them to a state of 
nervous expectancy- Starving wolves 
continue to come down out of the 
mountains tn search of food and ev
erywhere bands of people are endea
voring to exterminate them. In some 
instances the wolves have even at
tacked living persons. (

In actual fighting there is little doing 
anywhere, but the 
in various quarters seem 
shortly Mg battles again will be waging.

Big Suooeas at the Princess.
“The Yellow Ticket.” Michael Mor

ton’s latest big successful drama, with 
scene» laid in Russia, is at the Prin
cess Theatre this week. This is one 
of the strongest plays of the present 
day and. should not be missed by those 
who enjoy splendid acting.

St*Clal * 
LONDON. Jan. - 36.—From informa

tion received: here it is believed that 
the German fleet defeated Sunday was 
headed for Hull, bent upon wholesale 
destruction.

It# smart and effective interception
doubtless

!

Declares That Statistics Publish
ed in Trance and England 

Are Absurd.
ITo<*ï&8.30

Rich Persian Lamb Coat* Selling at 
Half-Pries.

Another great bargain is offered to 
the Dlneen sale at 140 Yongs street.
____________ ______ _ The ever popular,

always becoming 
I and quiet, good- 

Fereian

WOODSTOCK SOLDIERS
MOBILIZE AT GUELPH

Crowds Trudged Thru the Snow 
to Give Men Sehd-Off 

Yesterday.
Special te The Toronto World.

WOODSTOCK. Jan. 26.—Toe third ox-
,0rtt»rThe°SSÎSÎt,^ 104£g
Guelph. The men wen given hearty 
sendoff by the cltisene of W Lstock. 
large numbers of whom trudged thru me 
•now to the C.P.R. station, where the 
soldiers entrained for Guelph. At me 
armories before departing the men were 
presented with a case of tobacco the 
Oxford Patriotic Association and ltoten-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 26. — (6.20 p.m.) — 

Unless a positive guarantee to given 
/that the cargo of foodstuffs on the 
American steamer Wilhelmina, which 
sailed from New York Friday for 

i .Germany, will not reach the German 
fe army, it is likely the ship will be 
■ stopped by the allies. Because of the

y foodetuffs. it is stated that the 
odtleh officials would not regard the 

«consignment of the food ship to some 
‘ Individual or firm any proof that its 

■Wtimate destination is not the army.
I tinder the conditions that are alleg- 

Eed to exist in Germany, it is believed 
Z- here that it is virtually impossible to 
■ guarantee that any foodstuffs destined 
if or civilian use will reach the <wm-

by ' the British squadron 
saved Hull from Immense destruction 
such as the big German vessels are 
capable of giving. The British navy 
has. indeed, saved England from » day 
of genuine mourning. Half an hour's 
freedom in firing on Hull would doubt- 

the loas of thousands of

Special Direct Co»yri*j^<LCS“e *°l 

in France, Russia and England are

res,
lookitiff
Lamb Costa to 
stock are 

1 sacrificed at 
* price. FuU length 

coats with romng shavrt cMtore-riWt 
sleeves ptato or with worto$«w.
row for sale at «300. Shorter <***•■” 
inches long, in styles similar to to 
■nine and worth In regular way $200, 

Austrians have messed large forces to __tor tjoo. This great op-

?r> r? — s? sl» s«m*to

TWENTY-TWO MAJORITY 
CARRIED HYDRO BYLAW

with rny hntfto
lek, writable/":
0. Friday.. W

' Whereas Russia claims 1140 ®er?*n 
officers and 134,700 men have been 
made prisoners In the eastern theatre, 
it is officially declared. sa,ys Tho 
Tageblatf that the German toss*» »" 
Bast Prussia, Poland and °*u 
beln scarcely 16 per cent m

less mean 
civilians’ lives.

England is glowing with pleasure 
today over the splendid victory. Ger- 

ciaims of having sunk a British

troop disposition* 
x to indicate "thatCanadian Press Despatch. vllla,e

LUNDVN, vul, j-.«- -v.—The Village 
of tiderton. 10 mile* north J1®'
elded to Join the nydro-eiectric urtlon 
today by carrying a hydro-enabling by
law by a majority of 22. A small vote 
was cast.

[fission lantern, 
rass, 2 ft. left

;day
This is particularly true in the south

eastern theatre, to Bukowina, where- the
led from 10-inch 
[shades; two de- 
Friday ....

■epeei egg.. .j—
battleship trp sedffed at. The British 
admiralty apparently had a warning 
from somewhere

Tï also claimed that the total 
number of German soldiers tuiioa.
Wounded, sick, taken prisoner or Buss
ing to not much larger than the num
ber of the allied soldiers now ham m 

ae prisoners, --------

Elected Preetdent.
B. C. McCann wa# tonight ejected pre

sident of the London Canadian Club 
ReV. C^C., ^^/nf|||[",|-?arTy ,OWler

heffleld” design, 
r bedrooms, OBr 

l- $3. Friday 1*6
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